science and arts

Yale Attracts Researchers with New Innovative Labs
Yale University continues to set standards when it comes to scientific research, and one way it plans on recruiting top scientists is with its new W-B 24 scientific research facility at the university’s growing West Campus Integrated Science & Technology Center (W-ISTC), READ MORE

Farren Isaacs Named a Beckman Young Investigator
Farren Isaacs, assistant professor in the Department of Molecular, Cellular and Developmental Biology and Systems Biology Institute at West Campus, was one of five scientists nationally to be named a Beckman Young Investigator for 2012, READ MORE

Mellon Grant to Yale Helps Scholars Create New Digital Tools to Study Medieval Manuscripts
A grant of $650,000 to Yale from the Andrew W. Mellon Foundation will allow scholars to apply the newest digital technology to advance their knowledge of the hand-scribed legacy of the Middle Ages, READ MORE

Taking the Art of Conservation to a New Level
The newly announced Yale Collection Study Center on West Campus is poised to become a world center for innovative research, pairing the treasures of Yale’s collections — from paintings and furniture to fossils and manuscripts — with advanced digital technology and new practices in conservation, READ MORE

***Yale West Campus Weekly***
The "Yale West Campus Weekly" is a weekly newsletter to update you on the news and events at West Campus. We hope you find the content both useful and informative. Feel free to pass it along to others. Click here to read this week’s edition.
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The Art and Science of Conservation

The Yale Collection Study Center on West Campus is poised to become a world center for innovative research, pairing the treasures of Yale’s collections with advanced digital technology and new practices in conservation.
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- Bacteria Yield Clues about Why Proteins Go Bad in ALS and Alzheimer’s
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**Arts & Humanities**
Donec et odio a dui egestas tempor eget non eros. Cras mi elit, laoreet sed semper at, aliquam vel nisl. Ut semper varius ipsum ac varius. Cras mi elit, laoreet sed semper at, aliquam vel nisl.

**Science, Medicine & Engineering**
Donec et odio a dui egestas tempor eget non eros. Cras mi elit, laoreet sed semper at, aliquam vel nisl. Ut semper varius ipsum ac varius. Cras mi elit, laoreet sed semper at, aliquam vel nisl.

**Nursing**
Donec et odio a dui egestas tempor eget non eros. Cras mi elit, laoreet sed semper at, aliquam vel nisl. Ut semper varius ipsum ac varius. Cras mi elit, laoreet sed semper at, aliquam vel nisl.

**People**
Donec et odio a dui egestas tempor eget non eros odio a dui egestas tempor eget non eros.
Systems Biology

The Yale Systems Biology Institute (YSBI) provides an interdisciplinary and cutting edge research environment for laboratories focusing on the biology of regulatory networks. Regulation is what distinguishes living organisms from other non-living natural systems, and the regulatory network is thus the core for a fundamental understanding of life and disease alike. A major focus of the YSBI is the biology of gene regulatory networks that underlie the identity and life of cells. The institute seeks to bridge research communities at Yale from different specialties that share a common vision about the need to integrate mechanistic molecular knowledge into a comprehensive understanding of an organism’s function, disease and evolution.

Faculty

- Murat Acar
- Farren Isaacs
- Anna Pyle
- Jesse Rinehart
The Art and Science of Conservation

The Yale Collection Study Center on West Campus is poised to become a world center for innovative research, pairing the treasures of Yale’s collections with advanced digital technology and new practices in conservation.
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From the tiny to the tinier, studying life’s big secrets

Kelly Brownell named the James Rowland Angell Professor

Yale partnership will support Brazil’s development efforts

FEATURED VIDEO

Yale’s West Campus: Innovations in Science and Art

Professor Scott Strobel, Vice President for West Campus Planning and Development, along with various faculty...
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